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OBJECTIVES
Encouraging the use of generic medicine is becoming national policy in Japan to reduce healthcare costs. Physicians are,
however, said to be reluctant to prescribe generic drugs, especially in cancer therapy.
The purpose of this study was to investigate the attitude of the physicians concerning treatment of breast cancer
towards prescription and usage of generic anti-cancer drugs in Japan.

Compared to three years ago, have the occasions on
which you are requested by outpatients to subscribe
generic drugs increased?

RESULTS
z

The respondents were 73 (collect rate: 41%), and the average of age and years experience was 45.1 and 14.1 years,
respectively.

z

As for basic stance concerning generic drugs, "if the patients hoped, I would prescribe the generic drugs "was 64%, “I am
actively prescribing them "was 21%, and, "I would not like to prescribe them, if possible” was 14%.

z

Physicians without experience of use for generic anti-cancer drugs were 32%.

z

The reason why they did not use them was, “constraints of ordering system” (49%), “physicians’ own policy” (21%), and
“institutional policy” (13%).

z

Selection policy of branded or generic anti-cancer drugs was, “based on patients’ preference” (44%), “prefer to generic drugs”
(14%), “judged by the name of pharmaceutical company” (24%), and “following institutional policy” (24%).

Compared to three years ago, have the occasions on
which patients want to change to other drugs with lower
out-of-pocket expense increased?

43

Compared to three years ago, have the occasions on
which patients want to change to other drugs with
lower out-of-pocket expense increased?

43
Increased

Subjects and methods

E-mail 133

Postal mail 47

E-mail response 58

Postal mail response 15

Did not know
21%

Our hospital does not issue external prescriptions
We give generic prescriptions, so this does not apply to our hospital
No response

The “Can change to generic drug” system allows patients to select drug brand at the pharmacy.
What do you think of this system?

Private hospital
69%

8%

20

z How

many breast cancer outpatients do you see per week
on average?
73.7±42.9 (1-230) patients/week

8

1 day

2 days

3 days

5

4 days

Do not know
3%

Do not
know well
27%

Know somewhat
10%

Do not prescribe
33%

Acceptance of generic drugs
Did you know that new drug (original drug) manufacturers produce and sell generic drugs?
No, did not know
40%

Prescribe
67%

58%
14%
Generic drugs cannot be prescribed in my hospital’s system
Generic drugs are not prescribed as a policy of the hospital,
hospital departments, and medical office
I do not prescribe generic drugs for my own reasons
I have no special reason, but do not prescribe generic drugs

Reasons for not prescribing generic anti-cancer
drugs (including endocrine therapy drugs)?

Yes, knew
60%

What do you think about the reliability of generic drugs that are produced and sold by new drug (original
drug) manufacturers?

Have you ever felt anxiety in prescribing generic
drugs?

4%

13%

Do not know well
36%

Do you currently prescribe generic anti-cancer drugs
(including endocrine therapy drugs)?

7%

13%

3%

21%

17%

36%

21%
8%

49%

21%

32%

49%

13%
Generic drugs cannot be prescribed in my hospital’s system
Generic drugs are not prescribed as a policy of the hospital,
hospital departments, and medical office
I do not prescribe generic anticancer agents for my own reasons
I have no special reason, but do not prescribe generic anticancer agents
No response

No special anxiety
Feel anxiety depending on the type of drug (anti-cancer agent, etc.)
Feel anxiety depending on the brand of the drug

On what points are generic drugs made and sold by new drug manufacturers more reliable than those of
producers specializing in generic drugs?
Data on effectiveness are
available
60
A system is in place

14%
Actively prescribe generic drugs

24%

to provide
information

Actively prescribe generic drugs depending on the brand
Do not prescribe generic drugs because of hospital policy

18%

Data on safety are available

20
0
Data on pharmacokinetics are
available

Supply is stable

There are no problems with drug
quality

Please write the three major reasons in order of importance.

System for obtaining drug
information

40

Prescribe generic drugs if the patient requests them

What about generic drugs makes you feel uneasy?
Effectiveness
25
20
15
10
5
0

Stable supply

Safety

System for obtaining drug
information

Effectiveness
50
40
30
20
10
0

Stable supply

Pharmacokinetics

In general, generic drugs from new drug manufacturers are more trustworthy than those from
specialized producers of generic drugs
Depending on the type of drug, generic drugs from new drug manufacturers are generally more
trustworthy than those from specialized producers of generic drugs
Depending on the brand of drug, generic drugs from specialized producers of generic drugs are
more trustworthy than generic drugs from new drug manufacturers
There is no difference between the generic drugs of new drug manufacturers and those of
producers specializing in generic drugs
No response

Acceptance of generic drugs

Feel anxiety with all generic drugs

How do you differentiate in the use of original and generic drugs when prescribing anti-cancer drugs
(including endocrine therapy drugs)?

44%

Do not
know well
38%

Do not know
52%

Know somewhat
39%

Prescribe
81%

21%

Know somewhat
21%

Do you know the term “Orange book”?

Know well
6%

Do not know
19%

Prescribe them
actively
21%

Reasons for not prescribing generic drugs

Know well
5%

Do not know well
48%

Do you know the term “drug re-examination system”?

Do not prescribe
19%

Prescribed them if requested
64%

Do not know
26%

Know somewhat
52%

Do you currently prescribe generic drugs?

Do not prescribe them
if possible 14%
Other 1%

Do you know the term “substitution drugs”?

Know well
18%

5 days

Generic drugs
Basic attitude toward generic drugs

Other

18%

Do you know the term “generic prescribing”?

26

5

0

It is good, since patients can choose the brand of their own drugs
It is good from the viewpoint of separating the pharmacy from the hospital
I am not convinced it is good, but it is the way things are moving and cannot be helped
It is not good because it infringes on the physicians’ prescription rights
It is not good because it takes away physicians’ responsibility for drug treatment

Terms related to generic drugs
29

30

10

36%

23%

Outpatient care

many outpatients do you see per week on average?
95.4±40.6 (15-230) patients/week

The form for prescriptions outside the hospital has been changed, and a section that says
“Can change to generic drug” has been added.
A change has not yet been made, but a section that says “Can change to generic
drug” will be added in the future
I am not sure if there is a plan to change the form for prescriptions outside the hospital

77%

15%

z How

1%

7%

11%
4%

University
hospital
Clinic Public hospital
15%
1%
15%

40

1

Understand the
system
4%

45.1±6.3 (31-66) years
19.5±6.0 (6-41) years
14.1±6.4 (2-35) years

many days per week do you see outpatients?
2.7±1.0 (1-5) days/week

29
Decreased

Has a section that says “Can change to generic drug” been added to the prescription forms that your
hospital currently uses for outside pharmacies?

Background of survey respondents

zHow

1

Had heard
75%

Survey forms collected from 73 physicians. Response rate 41%

male
89%

Unchanged

Data on effectiveness are
available
80
A system is in place
60
to provide
Data on safety are available
40
information
20
0
Supply is stable

Data on pharmacokinetics are
available

There are no problems with drug
quality

Important
(Total of three major reasons)

Most Important
Safety

What would you do in the case that there are two or more generic drugs, and the patient wants the drug for
which his out-of-pocket payment is lowest?
4%

Pharmacokinetics

29%

30%

Drug quality

Drug quality

Most Important

Important
(Total of three major reasons)

37%

I do not think there is a difference in the efficacy for safety of either of the generic
drugs or a new drug (original drug), and I would prescribe the drug the patient wishes
I do not think the efficacy and safety are the same as with the new drug (original drug),
but I would prescribed the drug the patient wishes
Even if the price was higher, I would recommend the generic drug for which the
efficacy and safety data are closer to the original
No response

When you have to choose one from among three drugs, which do you prescribe?
4% 1% 3%

Outpatient care and generic drugs
Have you ever been asked about generic drugs by a
patient during an outpatient visit?
Has a patient ever requested that you prescribe generic
drugs during an outpatient visit?
Have you ever been asked by a patient to substitute
inexpensive drugs because of the patient’s large outof-pocket expense?
Have you ever explained to patients, without prompting,
that generic drugs are an option?
Have you ever prescribed generic drugs in
consideration of the patient’s out-of-pocket expense?

6

35

3

25

33

3

30

36
13
11

7

19

20
Often

7

29

22

Rarely

5

Conclusions
Nearly 70% of physicians treating breast cancer have prescribed generic drugs (including
endocrine therapy drugs).

z

Emphasis was placed on patients’ wishes in distinguishing between the use of original and
generic anticancer drugs.

z

More than 50% of physicians treating breast cancer approved of the system change in which the
pharmacist could switch to a generic drug.

z

There was a high level of trust in generic drugs manufactured and sold by original drug
manufacturers, in the case of anticancer drugs used in the treatment of breast cancer

16
Never

Original drug for which out-of-pocket payment is 3000 yen (€18, $27) per month
Generic drug for which out-of-pocket payment is 2000 yen (€12, $18) per month, and
efficacy and safety data are the same as for the original drug
Generic drug for which out-of-pocket payment is 1000 yen (€6, $9) per month, but
there is no data on efficacy and safety in humans
Other
No response

z

19

26
Sometimes

65%

27%

1

29

System change and generic drug prescription

Survey subjects
180 physicians who were registered with the multi-center trial for breast cancer therapy in Japan (CSPOR)

female
11%

24

The form for prescriptions outside the hospital was changed in April 2006, and a section was added that
says “Can change to generic drug.” Did you know about this change in the system?

Survey period: Dec. 2006

Age
Years’ experience as a physician
Years’ experience treating breast cancer

48

